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ROSE RAYMOMD

She stands by the window,
Looks out on the sea;

No moon beameth softly,
No bright stars there be!

Black above gloomy the heavens,
Black beneath the waves flow,

Unseen, save where lurid
The keen lightnings glow.

Hoarse surgesthe water,
The thunder peals deep ;

Theold gray-haired servant
Low moaneth in sleep.

The hound on the door stone
Howls fearful and long ;

Sharp rattle the rain-drops,
The wind rushes strong.

0, night full of tumult !
0, night wild and dree !

0, woe for the watcher
Beside the dark sea!

The morning dawned brightly,
Thetempest was over;

But back to Roee Raymond
No more came her lover.

THE DANCE OF LIFE
A TRANSLATION-By A. C. BILLS

Forever strange and changing and capricious,
Thou art a mazy dance, 0 human life!

Whose changes are the many fates tht,each us
, Their brief erperiences of peace'and trite.
The world around us is the noisy Hill—

Tim orchestra, whose notes fent move
To pleasure now, and now to mou ,ing call—

Lbitter hatred or to rapturous 1 ve.
Now passions dark the human soul ervade—

Now gentle Mercy pleads in man' defence—
Now outraged Justice draws the av "ng blade,

And Crime usurps therule of Innocence.
Upon a lofty throne of pride and power

The haughty monarch site secure to-day,
But goeth forth an exile in an hour,

His splendor and dominion swept away !
These are figuresof this mazy dance ;

And right and left, or circling round and round,
We seem to obey the mystic voice of chance—

For the great cause is hidden and profound.
Blest are the dancers who through all this scene

Rave in their soul the consciousness of right—
Their pathway leadeth to a land serene,

"Or softer music and immortal light.

THE HERO WOMAN

BY GEORGE LII'I'ARD

In the shadow of the Wissahickon
woods, not more than half a mile from the
Schuylkill, there stood in the time of the
Revolution, a quaint old fabric built of
mingled logs and stone, and encircled by
a palisade wall. It had been erected in
the earlier days of William Penn, perhaps
some years before the great apostle of
peace first trod our shores, as a block
house intended as a defence against the

And now it stood with its many roofs,
its numerous chimneys, its massive square
windows, its varied front of logs and stone
and its encircling wall, through which ad-
mittance was gained by a large and stoutly
built gate ; it stood in the midst of the
wood, withage worn trees enclosing its
veteran outline on every side.

From its western windows you could
obtain a glimpse oe4the Schuylkill waves,
while a large casement in the southern
front, commanded a view of the winding
road, as it sunk out of view; under the
Shade of thickly clustered boughs, into a
deep hollow, not more than one hundred
yards from the mansion.

Here, from the southern casement, on
one of those balmy summer days which
look in upon the dreary antumn, towards
the close of November, a farmer's daughter
was gazing with dilating eyes and half
clasped hands.

Well might she gaze earnestly to the
south, and listen with painful intensityfor
the slightest sound. Her brothers were
away with the army of. Washington, and
her father, a grim old veteran—he stood
six feet and three inches in his stockings
—who had manifested his love for the red
coat invaders in many a desperate encoun-
ter, had that morning left her alone in the
old mansion alone in this small chamber,in charge of some ammunition intended
for a band of brave farmers, about to join
the hosts of freedom. Even as she stood
there, gazing out of the southern window,
a faint glimpse of sunlight from the faded
leaves above, puring over her mild face,
shaded by,cluitering brown hair, there,
not ten pees from her side, were seven
loaded rifles and a keg of powder.

Leaning troth thecasement, she listened
with every nerve quivering with suspense
to the shouts of combatants, the hurried
tread of armed men echoing from the
south.

There was something very beautiful in
that picture. The form of the young girl,
framed by the square massive window, the
contrast between the rough timbers that
enclosed her and that rounded face, the
lips parting, the hazel eye dilating, and
cheek warming and flushing with hope and
fear;. there was something very beautiful
in that picture—a young girl leaning from
the window of an old mansion, with her
brown hair waving in glosgy-masses around
her face.

Suddenly the shouts of the south grew
nearer and nearer, and then, emerging
from the deep hollow, there came an old
man, running at full speed, yet every few
paces turning round to fire his rifle, which
he loaded as he ran. He was pursued by
a party of ten ormore British soldiers, who
came rushing on with their bayonets fixed
as if to strike their victim down, ere he
advanced ten paces nearer to the house.

On and on the old man came, while his
daughter quivering with suspense, hung
leaning from the window. He reaches the
block-house gate, look! he is surrounded
—their muskets are leveled at his head—-
he is down, down at their feet, grappling
for his life ! But look again ! He dashes
his foes aside • with one bold movement
he springs through:the gate ; an instant
and it is locked; the British soldiers, mad
with rage, gaze upon the high wall of logsand stone,and vent their anger in drunken
ourses.

Now look to the window ! Where theyoung girl stood a moment ago, quiveringwith suspense, as she beheld her fatherstruggling for his life,now stands the old
man himself, his brow bared, his arm grasp-
ing the rifle, while his gray hairs wave
back-from his wrinkled and blood dabbledface ! That was a fine picture of an old
veteran, nerved for the last fight—a stout
warrior, preparing for his death-struggle.

Death struggle Yes ! for the old man,Isaac Wampole, had delt too many blows
among the British soldiers, tricked, foiled,And.phentad them too often to escape now!

A few moments longer, and they would be
reinforeed by a strong party of refugees ;

the powder, the arms, in the old block
house, perhaps that daughter herself, was
to be their reward. There was scarcely a
hope for the old man, and yet he had de-
termined to make a desperate fight.

"We must bluff off these rascals I" he
said, with a grim smile, turning to his
child. " Now Bess, my girl, when I fire
this rifle, do you hand me another, and so
on, until the whole eight shots are fired.
That will keep them on the other side of
the wall for a few moments at least, and
then we will have to trust to God for the
rest.

the moment. Look ! She is about to spring
into his arms ! But now she sees her dan-
ger ! Again she clutches the rifle ; again,
although her father's dying accents are in
her ears, she stands there, prepared to
scatter the house inruins, if a single rough
hand assails that veteran form.

There are a few brief terrible moments
of suspense. Then ti hurried sound far
down the mansion ; then a contest on the
stairs ;• then the echo of a rifle shot, and
the light of a rifle blaze ; then those ruf-
fians in the doorway fall crushed before the
strong arms of Continental soldiers. Then
a wild shriek quivers through the room,
and that young girl—that tcHero Woman"
—with one bound, springs forward into
her brother's arms, and nestleethere, while
her dead father, his form yet warm, lays
with fixed eyeballs upon the floor.

Look down there, and see a hand steal-
ing over the edge of the wall ! The old
man levelslis piece—that British soldier
falls back with a crushed hand upon his
comrades' heads.

No longer quivering with suspense, but
grown suddenly firm, the young girl pass-
es a loaded rifle to the veteran's grasp,
and silently awaits the result._ _

---

TRANSATLANTIC TELEGRAPH
The official report of soundings for the

Atlantic telegraph will probably soon be
published. It has been stated in England
that the survey is remarkably favorable,
and for more than 1300 miles in a direct
line, in mid-ocean, the bottom is found an
almost unbroken level plain. Not asingle
rock or a particle of gravel or sand was
found over this large surface, but the bot-
tom consisted of minute,microscopic shells,
soft and yielding as a snow bank, and into
which the sounding lead buried itself ten
or fifteen feet deep. Of course the tele-
graph cable will bury itself in the same
way. The greatest depth attained was
2070 fathoms, about two and a half miles.
We find the above facts in the Boston
Traveller, which further states that the
great circle distance between the two snore
lines of Cape Race, in Newfoundland, and
Cape Clear, in Ireland, being 1600 miles,
it follows that this level bottom occupida
all but 300 miles of the entire distance
across, and this being near the shores is
comparatively shallow. The deepest part
of the North Atlantic isbetween Bermuda
and the Grand Banks, and in a vertical
line, the bottom here is about nine miles
below the tops of the highest mountains in
the world. There are now 700 men em-
ployed in Newfoundland and Cape Breton,
on the telegraph line, which from the point
where it connects with the Nova Scotia line
to St. John, N. F., is about 600 miles, the
distance across from Ashby Bay, Cape
Breton, to Cape Ray cove, in Newfound-
land, being 85 miles. No doubt, next
summer, the attempt will be made to lay
the cable across from Newfoundland to
Ireland. It is somewhat doubtful, even if
all other difficulties are surmounted,
whether this long circuit of submarine
telegraph line can be successfully worked,
as it is found difficult on land to work
through a wire more than eight or ten hun-
dred miles. In case of this failing, the
Canadian line will then probably be put
down. This line will start from Quebec,
running along the banks of the St. Law-
rence, and terminating at the eastern ex-
tremity of Labrador. From thence it
passes by a sub-marine cable to the south-
ml point of Greenland, then up the east-
ern coast to a point nearest Iceland; then
across that Strait by a sub-marine cable to
Iceland, which it crosses from west to east ;

then by another sub-marine cable to the
Faroe Islands, whence it is proposed two
lines shall diverge, one eastwardly to Nor-
way, and the other southwardly to the
northern coast of Scotland. In this route
the land stations are separated nowhere by
a space exceeding five hundred miles.

For a moment all is silent below. The
British bravoes are somewhat loth to try
that wall when a stout old "Rebel," rifle
in hand, is looking from yonder window.
There is a pause—low deep murmurs, they
are holding a council !

A moment is gone, and nine heads are
thrust above the wall at once—hark ! One,
two, three !

The old veteran has fired three shots—-
there are three dying men grovelling in
the yard, beneath the shadow of the wall !

" Quick, Bess, the rifles !"

And the brave girl passes the rifles to
her father's grasp. There are four shots,
one after the other; three more soldiers
fall back, like weights of lead upon the
ground, and a single red coat is seen, slow-
ly mounting to the top of the wall, his eye
fixed upon the hall door, which he will
forco ere a moment is gone.

Now the last ball is fired ; the old man
stands there in that second story window,
his hands vainly grasping for another load-
ed rifle. At this moment the wounded
and dying band below are joined by a par-
ty of some twenty refugees, who clad in
their half robber uniform, came rushing
from the woods, and with one bound are
leaping from the wall !

Quick, Bess, my rifle !"

And look there—even while the veteran
stood looking out upon his foes—the brave
girl, for, slender in form and wildly btau-
tiful in face, she is a brave girl, a c? Hero
Woman"—had managed, as if by instinc-
tive impulse, to load a rifle. She handed
it to her father, and then loaded another,
and another. Wasn't that a beautiful
sight ? A fair young girl, grasping powder
and ball, with the ramrod rising and fall-
ing in her slender fingers !

Now look down on the wall again. The
refugees are clambering over its summit—-
again a horrid cry, and another wounded
man toppling down upon his dead and dy-
ing comrades !

But now look ! A smoke rises there,
a fire blazes up around the wall—they have
fired the gate. A moment, and the bolt
and the lock will be burnt from their sock-
ets—the passage will be free ! Now is the
fiery moment of the old mam's trial.—
While the brave daughter loads, he con-
tinues to fire, with that deadly aim, but
now—oh, horror !—he falls, with a musket
ball driven into his breast. The daugh-
ter's outstretchedarms received the father,
as with the blood spouting from his wound
he topples back from the window.

Ah, it is a sad and terrible picture.
The old man writhing there on the

oaken floor, the young daughter bending
over him, the light from the window
streaming over her face and over her fa-
ther's gray hairs, while the ancient furni-
tufe of the small chamber affords a dim
back ground to the scene.

Now, hark ! The sound of axes at the
hall door—shouts, hurras, curses !

The Approach of Winter
We are reminded by the signs around us

that we are close upon the wintry season of
the year. The trees are already shorn of their
foliage; the garden no longer yields its per-
fume, and the merry warblers of the wood are
dumb. In door sports begin to take the place
of out door eseroises.

" We have the old rebel at last."
The old man raises his head at that

sound, makes an effort to rise, clutches for
a rifle, and then falls again, his eyes glar-
ing, as the fierce pain of that wound quiv-
ers through his heart.

Now watch the movements of that
daughter. Silently she loads a rifle, silent-
ly she rests its barrel against the head of
that powder keg, and then placing her
finger on the trigger, stands over her
father's form, while the shouts of the en-
raged soldiers come thundering from the
stairs. Yes, they have broken the hall
door to fragments, they are in possession
of the old block-house, they are rushing
toward that chamber with murder in their
hearts and in their glaring eyes. Had the
old man a, thousand lives, they were not
worth a farthing's purchase now.

Still that girl, grown suddenly white as
the 'kerchiefround her neck—stands there,
trembling from head to foot, the rifle in
her hand, its dark tube laid against the
powder keg.

The door is burst open—look there !
Stout forms are in the door, with muskets
in their hands; grim faces, stained with
blood, glare into the chamber.

Now, as if her very soul was coined into
the words, that young gi:2l, with her face
pale as ashes, her hazel eye gleaming with
deathly light, utters this short yet meaning
speech :

"Advance one step into the room, and I
will fire this rifle into the powder there ?"

No oath quivers from the lips of that
girl, to confirm her resolution, but there
she stands,-alone with her wounded father,
and yet not a soldier dare cross the thresh-
hold ! Imbued as they are in deeds of
blood, there is something terrible to these
men in the simple words of that young
girl, who stands there,with the rifle laid
against the keg of powder.

They stood, as if spell bound, on the
threshhold of that 'Old chamber.

Jack Frost in his cold and dazzling regalia
brings no terrors to those who have houses to
defend them from his wintry presence—clothes
to cover, fire to warm, beds to comfort, and
food to nourish them. Winter is rather a
season of extra gaietyand delight to those who
are blest with an abundance of this world's
goods, though it comes with a stern, unlovely
aspect to the children of misery, and want.

To the happy household who welcome eve-
ning in around the genial fireside, passing the
hours in mirthful, or instructive conversation,
or culling sweet flowers of thought and fancy
from the boundless and richly cultivated gar-
den of intellect, what matters it how the bleak
winds howl through the leafless branches, or
the fierce pelting storm hurls its icy globules
against the window panes ; the sense of Com-
fort within, is enhanced by the very thought.
If Winter is a congenial season fur intellectual
and social delights, how greatly too does its
cool bracing atmosphere tend to develope the
physical system. When its icy breath issues
from the Frigid regions of the north stilling
the music of the trickling rivulet, and spread.
ing a glassy plain over the surface of the wa-
ters, what greater pleasure, or more healthy
exercise can be had than to skim over the solid-
ified expanse upon well steeled skates, darting
hither and thither, like the swallows in their
zig zag course? every muscle is brought into
play, and the swift coursing blood as it dances
thropgh the veins, sends a glow to the cheek,
and lights up the eye with a sense of pleasure
that can only be enjoyed by the skater.

And thus when the snow flakes fall lightly
as the dew upon the hard frozen earth, cover-
iog valley and hill top with a garb of fleecy
whiteness, what can exceed the delight of the
merry sleigh ride? The juveniles from morn
to eve, unremittingly and uutiredly toil on,
dragging their tiny hand sleighs wherever an
inclined plane is to be found, with all the en-
ergy ofa Sisyphus ; but it is no labor to warm
hearted youth, and if one, only that which
"physics pain ;" and the "children of larger
growth" how do they hail the snow carnival?
It would seem that for the time the cares of
the work day world were cast aside and pleas.
ure unstinted greeted the passing hours—the
bright sunny days of midsummer have no
pleasure superior.

The approach of winter awakens ourbenev-
olent feelings, and of all the traits which
ennoble humanity, benevolence is among the
first. There are many opportunities, too, of
exercising it at this season. The truly be-
nevolent man has a rich fountain of charity
in his heart, from which flows perennial
springs of kindness. The men who can feel
for others, even in spiteof thei, foibles, follies,
and sometimes ingratitude; is one of God's
noblest creations. How delightful to witness
such traits and such a character. To such as
these must the poor and needy look for succor
and relief in the winter of their deep distress.
In our Winter gayeties, let us remember the
poor and deatitute.—.N. Z. Daily News. •

NO SAFETY FOR THE MURDERER

Perhaps some of our readers will recol-
i lea reading some time since of a, new the-
ory for the detection of a murderer. This
was, that if the retina of the eye of themurdered person were removed and sub-

' jected to examination under a powerful
microscope, the image of the murderer, the
last impression that the victim would re-
ceive, could be distinctly seen. Our read-
ers have heard of the murder of Mr. Bea-
dle, of Auburn N. Y., a week ago. It
seems the physicians, Messrs Sanford and
Belamy, who made the post mortem exam-
ination of the body, adopted Dr. Forbes'
system of inquiry in cases of murder, by
examining the eye. The following is their
description of the operation:

"At first we suggested the saturation of
the eye in a weak solution of atrophine,
which evidently produced an enlarged state
of thepupil. On observing this, we touched
the end of the optic nerve with the extract,
when theeye instantly became protuberant.
We now applied a powerful lens, and dis-
covered in the pupil the rude, worn away
#gure of a. man, with a light' coat, beside
whom was a round stone, standing or sus-
pended in the air, with a smallhandle stuck
as it were in the earth. The remainder
was debris, evidently lost froof the destruc-
tion of the optic nerve, and its separation
from the mother brain. Had we performed
this operation when the eye was entire in
the socket, with all its powerful connec-
tion with the brain, there is not the least
doubt but that we should have detected
the last idea and impression made on the
mind and eye of the unfortunate man.—
The thing would evidently have been en-
tire ; and perhaps we should have had the
contour, or better still, the exact figure of
the murderer. The last impression before
death is always more terrible on the brain
from fear, than from any other cause ; and
figures impressed upon the pupil more dis-
tinct, which we attribute to the largeness
of the optic nerve, and its free communi-
cation wirh the brain."

CHARITY.-Night kissed theyoung rose,
and it bent softly to sleep. Stars shone,
and pure dewdrops hung upon its bosom,
and watched its sweet slumbers. Morning
came with its dancing breezes, and they
whispered to the young rose, and it awoke
joyous and smiling. Lightly it swung to
and fro in all the loveliness of health and
youthful innocence. Then came the ar-
dent sun god, sweeping from the East, and
emote the young rose with its scorching
rays, and it fainted. Deserted and almost
heart-broken, it dropped to the dust in its
loveliness and despair. Now the gentle
breeze, which had been gamboling over the
sea, pushing on the home-bound bark,
sweeping over hill and dale—by the neat
cottage and still brook—turning the old
mill, fanning the brow of disease and frisk-
ing the curls of innocent childhood—came
tripping along on her errand of mercy and
love ; and when she saw the young rose
she hastened to kiss it, and fondly bathed
its head in cool, refreshing showers; and
the young rose revived, and looked and
smiled in gratitude to the kind breeze 3 but
she hurried quickly away, for she soon
perceived that a delicious frapanee had
been poured upon her wings by the grate-
ful rose ; and the kind breeze was glad in
heart, and went away singing through the
trees. Thus charity, like the breeze,
gathers fragrance from the drooping flow-
ers it refreshes, and unconsciously reaps a
reward in the performance of its office of
kindness which steals on the heart like
rich perfume, to bless and to cheer.

How WOLVES CAJOLE A.ND CAPTURE
WILD HORSES.—Wherever several of the
large wolves associate together for mis-
chief, there is always a numerous train of
smaller ones to follow in the rear, and act
as auxiliaries in the work of destruction.
Two large wolves are sufficient to destroy
the most powerful horse, and seldom more
than two ever begin the assault, although
there may be a score in the gang. It is
no less curious than amusing to witness this
ingenious mode of attack. If there is no
snow, or but little on the ground, two
wolves approach in the most playful and
caressing manner, lying, rolling and frisk-
ing about, until the too credulous and un-
suspecting victim is completely put off his
guard by curiosity and familiarity. During
this time the gang, squatting on their hind
quarters, look on at a distance.

After some time spent in this way, the
two assailants separate, when one ap-
proaches the horse's head, the other his
tail, with a shyness and cunning peculiar
to themselves. At this stage of the attack,
their frolicsome approaches become very
interesting—it is in right good earnest;
the former is a mere decoy, the latter is the
real assailant, and keeping his eyes steadi-
ly fixed on the hamstrings or flanks of the
horse. The critical moment is then watch-
ed, and the attack is simultaneous ; both
wolves spring at their victim at the same
instant--one to the throat, the other to the
flank—and if successful, which they gen-
erally are, the bind one never lets go his
hold till the horse is completely disabled.
Instead of springing forward or kicking to
disengage himself, the horse turns round.
and round without attempting a defence.
The wolf before; then springs behind to
assist the other. The sinews are cut, and
in half the time I have'been describing it,
the horse is on his side ; his struggles are
fruitless—the victory is won. At this
signal the lookers-on close in at a gallop;
but the small fry of followers keep at a
respectful distance, until their superiors
are gorged, and then they take their turn
unmolested.

CARDS.- .

At last one bolder than the rest, a bravo,whose face is half concealed in a thickbeard, grasps his musket, and levels it at
theyoung girl's breast'

" Stand back, or by I will fire."Still the girl is firm. The bravo advan-
ces a step, and then starts back. The
sharp click of the rifle falls with an un-
pleasant emphasis upon his ear.

"Bess, I am dying," grasps the old
man, faintly extending his arms. "Ho !
ha !we foiled theBritishers ! Come, daugh-
ter, kneel here ; kneel and say a prayer
for me, and let me feel the warm breathupon my face, for I am cold-0, dark and
cold !"

J MARTIN.] bTRASIICRO. [J. KINKEAD,

DENTISTRY.—MARTIN & KINKEAD, having
associated together in the practice of DENTISTRY,

will endeavor_ to render entire satisfaction In all opera-
tions entrusted to their care. Being preparedfor the Man-
ufacture of TEETH, we will be enabled tosuit all cases,
with Block, Single Gum or Plate Teeth, either on Gold,
Silver or Gutta Perch,

4i-Office—Main Street, 3,doors East of Echternacht's
Hotel, Strasburg, Lancaster countyc,

N. B.—l take this method of tendering thanks for the
liberal patronage heretofore received, and hope by the
present arrangement to be enabled at all times to attend
to those requiring our services.

july 22 ly 27

MIZE

D. G. Swartz,

INEEM

LAND AGENT FOR THE STATE OF lOWA
Reed Estate boughtand sold on commission; Land Nary'

rants irwated; Tune paid; Money invested on Land se-
curity at high rates. ine-s,OOO Acrea of choice Land for
sale.

la. Office in North Duke st., four doors above 'Walnut,
Lancaster, Pa. sep 11 13,34

Look ! ' As these trembling accents fell
from the old man's tongue, those fingersunloose their hold of the rifle; already thetroopers are secure of one victim, at least
—a young and beautiful girl : for affectionfor her father is mastering the heroism of

)ease Landis,—Attorney at Law. Office one door
east of Lechlees Hotel, E. King St.., Lancaster Pa.

„All kinds of Scrivening—such as writing Whit,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Ac., will be attended to with
correctness and despatch. may 15, '55 tf-17

AMugs J. Neff, Attorneyat Law.—OfSce with
B. A. Slueffer, Esq., south-west corner of Centre Bqtuire,

next door to Wager's Winaßtore, Lancaster, Pa.my 16,1866 1.7,17

C
. 11 Ihity: • : .1: • : c:•: :1 1: . OS ,1. c: . y:4l - W. : "—Bus

LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 18, 1856.
Tyr. J. T. Baker, Icomepathic Physician. succesator

Ito Dr. IPAllister.
ihE. Orange St.. nearly apposite the FirstReformedGe-rman

Lancaster. April 17 • (tf-13)

mtpc, lTand a .17—ra D dR u tje"o .f jt e8 t Ir •T'nwi 'r 414yr° of 4 fror nho i!a44l..e ol f
18-143. has located himself and opened an Office in the Vil-
lage of Paradise. Lancaster county. where he ran at all
times be consulted, except when professionally engaged.may 1:; s 3m• 17

Tames Black.—Attorney at Law. Office in E
Ein, street, two doors oast of Lochlor's Hotel, Lan

raster, Pa.
/Kir All business connected with his profession, and

all kinds of writing, such as preparing Dods, Mortgages,
Wills, Stating Accounts pro9ptly attended to.

may 15.

Removal.—WlLLAM B. FORDNEY, Attorney at
Law has removed his of from N. Queen st. to the

bulldiqg In the South East corner of Centre Square, for-
merly known as llubley's

Lancaster, april 10

Removal. --ISAAC E. HlESTEK—Attorney at L.,
Has removed toan Office in North Duke street, nearly

pposite the new Court House, Lancaster, Pa,
alp] 6m-1.2

WHITESIDE, SURGEON
DENTIST.—OfIice in North Queen street, 3d door

from Orange, and directly over Sprenger & Westhaeffer's
Book Store.

Lancaster, may 27, 16.56. " ly 16

NEIVTON LIGHTNER, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, has removed his Office to North Duke street,

to the room recently occupiedby Hon. I. E. theater.
Lancaster, apr 1 till

JUNIUS B. KAUFMAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW.
has removed his office tohis residence, in Duka street,

that door xouth of the Farmer.' Bank' near the Court liouso.
ap 1 Iyll

T) EMOVA.L.—W ILLIAM S. ANIWEG, ATTORNEY
AT,LAW, has removed his Ofnce from his former place,

into North Duke street opposite the new Court Rouse.
apr 8 tf 12

Dr. John. Weal's, DENTlST—dittos—No 4 East
King street, Lancaster, Pa. fapl 181613

amuel H. Reynolds, Attorney at Law,
ID(teal Estate Agent and Conveyancer, Office SouthQueen
street, formerly occupied by Wm. Mathint, deed., Lan.
caster, Pa.

REFERS TO
Es-Gov. W. F. Johnston, Pittsburg.

" William Bigler, Philadelphia.
lion. G. W. Woodward,

" Alex. Jordan, 9-t7bury.
Peter McCall, Esq.,
Joshua W. Comly, Esq., Danville.
Hon James T. Hale, Bellfonte.
Henry Brockerholf, "

JT. STEWART DEPUY & SONS•,IIIA.
. SONIC HALL, (Chesnut street below 6th,) PHILA-

DELPHIA—Have opened a forge and splendid stock of
VELVET, TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, THREE PLY, IN-
GRAIN and VENITIAN CARPETING.

Also, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, MATTINGS, HEARTH
RUGS, DOOR MATS; DRUGGETS, STAIR RODS, TABLE,
and PIANO COVERS, Sc., &c., which they are selling
very low fur cash, wholesale and retail.

sep 16 yes 35

TAENSLOW & CO., COMMISSION MER-
L/ CHANTS and Wholesale dealers in all kinds of For-
eignand Domestic LEAF TOBACCO, ManufacturedTobac-
co, and Foreign and Domestic SWABS, 21 South Front st.,Philadelphia. Importers of fine HAVANA SEOARS of
the choicest growths of the VUELTA-A1....T0.

A large assortment of which are kept constantly on' hand,-
and for sale at a small advance on cost of importation.

it....Conbignments respectfully solicited, on which liberal
advances will be made when desired.

N. 13.—Special attention given to orders for purchase on
commission, of Tosacco, as also every description of Mer•
Chandise, for account of parties living at a distance horn
this market.

4 Sole Agent for F. A. Goetze's Celebrated German
Stoking Tobacco, comprising thirty different varieties.

apr 8 ly 12
W. VANHORN it: CO.—Truss and SurgicalC. Bandage Manufacturers 'have removed from No. 32

North 9th street, to No. 104 North 9th street, below Race,
Philadelphia French and all other description of Trusses,
warranted to give satisfaction in the treatment of the most
difficult cases of Rupture. Single Trusses, from $1 to$5,Double, $2 to $B. Elastic Lace Otero Abdominal Support.
ers, for falling of the Womb, highly recommended by the
Medical Faculty.

Elastic Shoulder Braces,
or Chest Expamders. It improves the figure, expands the
Chest, and prevent Pulmonary Affection. Those with weak,
narrow Chaffs, round-shouldered, and subject to pains in
the breast, will find great benefit in wearing them. For
Children they are invaluable—the gentleman's Brace an-
swers the purpose also of Suspenders.

Elastic Net Stockings, for Varicose,
Veins, Dropsical Swellings, Gout, Rheu- .
matism, Weakness at knee and ankle
joint. This is n very superior article,
and highly recommended by Physicians. Instruments forCurvature of the Spine, Club Foot, Wesk Ankles in Chil-
dren, Suspensory Bandages, and also all descriptions of In-
struments and Bandages manufactured fur diseases that
require mechanical aid for their relief.

C. W. VANIIORN & CO.r 2.5 IS' 49

FARMERS OF THIS NEIGHBORHOOD,
GROWERS OF WHEAT AND RYE, USE LEINAU'S

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME, ifyou want heavy Crops,
or LEINAU'S AMERICAN FERTILIZER.These value
able Manures have been used for the past six years suc-cessfully for the Grain and Tobacco Crop of Virginia Penn
Sylvania, New Jersey, Delaware Maryland and the Islands
Bermuda and Barbadoes. A Barrel (250) is sufficient for
an acre of land. The above fertilizers are composed of
reliable chemical elements, which largely increase the
crop and improve the soil, doub.'ing the mine of the land.—
Price of the Phosphate of Lime, is $4OOO per ton, Nitrgened
50 00, the American Fertilizer $25 00 per ton, or $3 50 perbarrel, $1 25 per keg; also every variety of GUANO, Pure
Land Plaster, Pot Ash, Nitrate of Soda, Bono Dust, Pow-
dered Charcoal, Lc., A.c.

GEO. A. LFIINAU, Proprietor,
No. 19 South Front Street

Philadelphia, Pa.
Goals delivered freo of charge.
tmTo wholesale dealers a liberal discount. Pamphlets

in the English and German Languages gratis. Orders at
a distance, cash accompanying or draft, promptly attended
to by • G. A. LEINAU, Proprietor,

Philadelphia, Pa.
N. D. Diplomas have been awarded from the Pennsylva-

nia Agricultural Society; New York Crystal Palace Associ.
elationand New Jersey State Agricultural Society.

aug 19 3m 31

TIREMIUM IMPROVED SUPER-PHOS-
PHATEOF LIME—The only silver Medal yet awar-

ded by any Agricultural Societies, was given tothis Supe-
rior Article, at the last Pennsylvania State Fair, at Harris-
burg, as a Fertilizer of the beet quality for Wheat,
Corn, Oats, Grass and Potatoes, raising heavy
Crops, and greatly improving the soil. The subscriber re-
spectrally informs Farmers and Dealers that he Is prepared
tosupply the Fall demand with this superior and well
tested article.

AGENTS WANTED.—A liberal discount allowed
Also, No. 1 Peruvian and Mexican Guano.

Poudrette and Land Plaster; Oils, Oandles, Soap, kc., of
the beat quality .at lowest market rates.

JNO. L. POMEROY,
9 k 10 South Wharves, below Market st., Phila.

43/. Farmers can load on two private Alleys, and avoid
the crowded Wharf. aug 19 3m 30

REMOVED FOR A' SHORE TIME—Dy-
sart's Jewelry Store to South West corner Square,

next door to Pinkerton's Saddlery Store, where they would
be happy to see their friends as heretofore.

S. A. DYSART & BRO.
frii -A good Bulk Window for Sale. July 29 tf 28

STOUCH'S DANCING, ACADEMY, AT
FULTON HALL, Lancaster, _Pa. PROF. F. STOUCH

has the honor to ,ILLICIOULICI. to i ts.rxter Mends, patrons
and pupils, and Ate ,Acii.ces or Lancaster generally, that he
will open his Lancing Academy at Fulton Hall, on the Bth
day of November nest, for the Fall and Winter course, In
which he will introduce a numberof new dances, recently
brought out In the Fashionable Courts of Europe,and now
in vogue in our large commercitl cities.

On Mondays and Saturdays, from 3 to4 P. 31. for Ladles
and Youths. Sfondayand Friday Evenings for Gentlenien.

A:G.—Terms—Five Dollars for Thirteen Lessons.
Mr. Stouch tender. hie heartfelt thanks to his friends

and pupils for their kind patronage and approval extended
to his efforts during the time he has had the pleasure of
residing in their midst, and will spare no pains to deserve
a continuance of their support.

For further particulars apply at the National House.
oct 21 tf 40

LEAF TOBACCO and CIGARS.—DENSLOW
& CO., 21 SOUTH FRONT STREET, Philadelphia,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND N 1 UOLES.ALE DEALERS IN ALL RINDS Or

LEAF TOBACCO,
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

AND
CIGARS.

Have constantly on hand and for sale low,all kinds of
AMERICAN and SPANISH LEAF TOBACCOS, selected
with special reference to Manufacturers' use.

All articles sold, warranted to beas represented-and every
opportunity afforded for examination.

Purchasers at a distance can send their orders, and rely
upon being as faithfullyserved as if the goods were selected
iu person. Dot 12 Sm 29

BOOKS FROM THE .TRADE SALES.-3IIIRRAY, YOUNG & CO., are just receiving a large
and select supply of Books and Stationery from the New
York and Philadelphia Trade Sales. This addition to their
already large stock will make it the largest stock which
has over come to Lancaster. Raving bought our stock at
the lowest possible rates we feel satiated that we can moot
the wants of the public in every respect, and at the lowest
prices.

We are continually In receipt of the new Publications, aa
issued. Wealso have, in the Centre Square branch or News
Depot, all the popular newspapers and magazines for sale.
Subscriptions will be taken for any of them at the various
publishers' published rates. Look to your interest and see
whether you would not save money by encouraging the
Cheep Book Store.

MURRAY, YOUNG & CO.,
Lancaster City

WENTZ & BROTHERS INVITE PAR-
ticular attention to their extensive stock of Cloaks

and Talmaa, entirelynew designs and styles. A large varl•
sty of Grey Cloaks and Talmas—Ladies' Talma Cloths in
every shade of color. Brocha Long and Square Shawls In
great variety.

Our stock of Shawls cannot be surpassed—call and see
them, now open from the late auction sales in New York
and Philadelphia. oct 28 tf41 '

PROPOSALS TO LAY PlPE.—Proposals will
be received at the Mayor's Office, until Wednesday the

15th day of October, 1858, for digging and tilling trenches
for laying 4, 8and 8 inch pips per yard, for clay and rock
excavation.

For laying Pipeper foot of 4, 6and S in.
" setting Eve Plugs, per Plug,
" !ratting4, 6 and 8 in. stops.

J. ZIMMEEILAN,
Mayor's Office, Lan. Oct. 6,1864. Mayor.
00614 11119

MINCELSIOR DRUG AND CHFAICALSTORE. The greatest variety of Drage, Medicines andFancy Articles ever opened in Lancaster, at Dr. S. Welch-en's Drugand Chemical Store, No. 27 North Queenstreet, In the Store Room in the National lioatebuilding, formerly occupied bk. Charles M. Erben dBrother.
Here are inducements for the people. Everyarticli t forsale is at Philadelphia prices, and warranted fresh and

pure. Ifany article proves not to be what it is represented
or dom not do what is promised for it, when properly needwe ask its return, when the money will be refunded. The
stock consists of every article in the Drug and Chemical
Line which can be obtained in any Sent class drug store In
this or. any other city.

Spices and Extracts, for Family Use.
Farina, Corn-Starch, Baking Powders. Highly colleen

trated Extracts, for flavoringjellies, custards. &c.
Fancy Soaps and Perfumery.

A large and splendid variety of the finest and boat Per
turnery and Soape ever opened in this city.

Oils and Tinctures.- • •
All the Essential Olls,and Tinctures of a superior quidIts, always fresh and pure.

Patent Medicines
All the leaditig and moat useful Patent Medicines, many

of which are kept by no other drug store in/ the city. De
Grath's Electric Oil,Van Raum's RheumatiwA.otion, Rhode's
new and certain cure felt the Fever and Asa°. This last
medicine la a new remedy for this stubborn disease, and is
warranted tocure in every case, or the money will be re-funded.

Daguerrean and Ambrotype Chemicals.
A large variety and the only supply of such chemicals as

are used by daguerrean and ambrotype artists kept any
where in the city,and as low as they can be purchased In
Philadelphia.

Dentist's Materials.
Such articles as are used by the Dental Profession alwey

on bend, and can be furnished to dentists lu the country
at the shortest notice, by letter or order.

Surgical Instruments
Surgical Instruments of the Ilm.t make and finish.

Injection tubes, syringes of all sites, of glass sad mete;
glass urinals, male and female; glass spittoons for Invalids
glass inhalers, glass speculums. glass leech tubes; breast
pipes, nippleshells, retorts, torch tubes, filtering funnels.
graduating glasses, homceopathic and other vials. Jars and
bottles of every varietyand alto.

Hamceopathic Medicines
Throughthe earnest solicitations and assistance of the

homoeopathic physicians of the city, I have been induced
to procure a full and general supply of the purestand beet
homoeopathic medicines, and will be prepared totillorders,
or prescriptions, with as much safety,and asp:sal medicine
as can be procured at any time in the larger cities. Iloilo.
way's ArnicaPlasters; Arnica Court Pletater, Adhesive Plas-
ter and Adhesive Stoma Also, a superior article of 'forme-
opathic Arnica Tincturealways on heed. Persons wishing
to have their medicine chests filled, can Le accommodated
with the same medicines thst they hare heretofore been at
the expense of sending to the city of Philadelphia for.

Prescriptions.
Having procured the services of a thoroughly' educated

druggist, who has put up from ten to fifteen thousand Pre-
scriptions in a year, I feel bold in saying to Physicians sod
others, that thatbranch of the business which all agree to
be the most dangerous and responsible. will be attended to
with great care and In a scientific manner.

sit florto AND CATTLE PoWDES on hand, fresh.apr 22 tf 14

R. WAYLAN'S NEW DRUG STORE.D 60 North Queen street. The undersigned re-spectfully announces that he has openee his NNW
DRUG STORE ESTABLISHMENT, with a very ex-
tensive and complete stock of Drugs, Medicines,Chemicals, Perfumery and Fancy Articles—all fresh
and pure—which will be sold at the lowest market prices.

This stock embraces every article usually kept' -in at first
class Drug Store, and neither labor nor expense has been
spared In fitting up the establishment, to insure the pros-
ervatkra of the Drugs in the best condition, as well as to
secure the convenience and comfort of the customers.

A complete assortment of materials used by the Dental
Profession can also be had at the store of the subscriber.

An improved Soda, or Mineral WaterApparatus has been
introduced, the fountains of which are made of Iron, with
Porcelain lining on their interior surface, freeing them
from all liability totaint the water withany inetalic poi-
son, whichhue heretofore been so great an objection to the
copper fountains. Those who wish to enjoy these refreshing
beverages can do so at thisestablishment without fear of be-
ing poisoned with deleterious matter. The entire establish-
ment has been placed under the superintendence ofa most
competent and careful Druggist, who has had many years'
of experience In the Drug and Prescription business, in
first class houses in Phllmlelphiand Cincinnati.

The undersigned feels confident that he is ill every way
prepared to give entire satisfaction to his customers, there-
fore a share of public patronage is solicited.

may 27 tf 19 JOHN WAYLAN, D. D. S.

WATCHES, CLOCKS & SPECTACLES
ZAHH & JACKSON,

At their old established Clock, Watchand Jewelry Store,
N0.15 North Queen street, Lancaster, respectfully inform
their friends and the public lu general, that they continue
tokeep a large and well selected assortment of Goods in
their line.

They are constantly receiving additions to their stock.
from the cities of New York and Philadelphia, and flatter
themselves that they possess facilities which enable them
tooffer inducements not ofte,n met with out of larger cities.

Their stook consists in part of Gold and Silver Chronom-
eter, Duplex,Lever, Lepine, English and Quarffer
Watches, Ilunting Cased and open face with richly -4)carved and plain cases; Clocks, (8 day & 38 hour,) •

Dross, Alarm, Lever and other kinds.
A large assortment of Spectacles, Gold, Silver,

Steel, German Silver and plated—both near
sighted and others, embracing every variety, and sold by
the dozen or single pair at city prices.

Jewelry. Gold and Silver Pencils, Gold Pens, (with or
without cases,) Ladies and Gents Breast Pins, Finger
hinge, Ear Rings, Guard Chains, Lockets, &c.

MMM
Our stock of Silver and Plated Ware is the largest In

this city, and consists of Table, Tea, Dessert, Salt and
Mustard Spoons, Butter, Fish and Fruit Knives, Napkin
Rings, Mugs, Soup Ladles, Castors, Fruit Baskets. Thim.
Vies, &e.

ACCORDEONS
Ebony and Rosewood Flutinas, Polkas, Plain and Dou-

ble Keyed, with Singleand Double Bass.
Silver, Shell,Buffalo, horn and Gum Combs, Plain and

Carved.
Hair, Cloth, Infant, Flesh, Tooth, Comband Nail Brush

es; Cutlery. Razors, Pon•l{nives,
A complete assortment of Port Monaies, Pocket Books,

Purses and Money Belts. -

Dealers and others supplied with the above, or any oth•
er goods in their line, on the mostaccommodating terms.

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry and Spectacles neatly repaired
and warranted. ap. 8 tf t 2

Staafter & Harley.—Cheap Watches and Jewelry,
Wholesale and Retail, at the "Philadelphia'Watch and

rewelry Store," No, 96 North Second Street, corner of
Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches full jeweled, 18 'carat cases, $28,00.
Gold Lepine, 18 carats, $24,00
Silver Lever, full jewelled, 13,00
Silver Lepine, jewels, 9,00
Superior Quartiers, 7,00bi
Gold Spectacles, 7,00
Fine Silver, do. 1,50
Gold Bracelets, 3,00
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 1,00
Silver Tea' Spoons, set, 5,00
Gold pens, with pencil end silver holder, 1.00
Gold Finger Rings, 3714 cents to $00: Watch Glasses

plain, 120,6mints; Patent, 18%; Lunet 26 ; other articles
In proportion. All goods warranted to be what they are
sold for. STAUFFEIt & HARLEY,

Successors to O. Conrad.
On hand, some Gold and Silier Levers and Lepines stall

lower than the above prices oct 21 ly-40

Great Bargains for Holiday Presents.
BARRAS STELLWAGEN,

1? 0. 226 Market Street, one door below Seventh St.,
South side, Philadelphia, are now selling WATCHES,

JEWELRY AND SILVER WARE, at less prices
than can be hadat any other Storo in Philadelphia.

Gold English Levers, Huntingease, $4O to75 00 °-

Gold Lever huntingcases, 18 carats, 15 to50 00
Gold open face Levers, 18 carats, $25 to35 00
Sliver Levers, hunting cases, 12 to25 (K.)
Silver open face Levers, 10 to 15 00
Silver Lepines. ()startlers, Ice., 7 to 10 00
Our stock of Watches is one of the largest in the city,

embracing every variety of styles and sizes, In richly en-
graved and plain cases, and as we buy and sell for cash
only, it enables us to offer superior articles at very re-
duced prices. BARRAS Er. STELLWAGEN.

Remember the place, No. 226 Market Street, one door
below Seventh street, South side, Philadelphia.

oct 28 3m 41

NOW READY, THE NEWSPAPERRE-
IA CORD, a collection of Newspaper Facto and Statistics,
containing a complete List of Newspapers in the United
States, Canadas, and Great Britain. The only reliable work
of the kind in the world. An herein:able assistant to the
Editor, Book Publisher, and General Advrtiser. Svo. 2unpp.

On receipt of $2, it will be pre-paid per mail, toany part
of the country. LAY k BROTHER,

Publishers, No. 83 Dock street, l'hila._
I:l•Editors Insertingthe above three months, with ed-

itorial reference, and sending copies of the paper, pre.paid,
to the above address, will receive a copy of the'work.

nABER & BROTHERS, HAVE NOW
fl open a large assortment of PALL DRY GOODS, to
which they Invite the attention of buyerx.

SILKS, SHAWLS, MANTILLAS, MERINOES, PLAIDS,
MOUS DE LAINES, 'LINENS. DAMASKS. DOMESTICS,
CLOTHS, CASSI3IERES, "ESTINOS, CARPETS, FLOOR
OIL CLOTHS and DRT;GGETS.- - - -

Paper Hangings, ofnew and,beautiful designs in Velvet,
Gilt, Glazed and Unglazed, comprising the largest assort-
ment ever offered in this city.

1000 lbs. Prime Quality Bed Feathers.
500 " Cotton Carpet Chain. sop 16 tf 35

LA.DIES' FANCY FURS.—JOHN FAREIRA,
NO. 284, MARKET Street, above Bth, Philadelphia.

Importer, Manufacturerand Dealer in all kinds of FANCY
FUNS, for Ladies and Children. J.P., would call the at-
tention of the Ladies and others tohis immense assortment.
Being the direct Importer and 3lanufactwer of all my
FURS, I feel confident In saying that Ican offer the great-
est inducements to those in want, and at the Same time
will have one of the largest assortments toselect from.

Storekeepers and the trade will please give me a call
before purchasing, as my Wholesale department is well
supplied tomeet thedemand for every article In the Fur
line,and at the lowest possible Manufacturer's prices.

JOHN BARDIDA,
Sept 1635 Da 284 Market Street.

Funs I FURS I t WILL.IIARTEL N. E. Cor.
EIGHTH. t ARCH Sta., Philadelphia, has opened his

splendid stock of Fancy Furs of every description for La-
dles and Children, and wishes the public toexamine them
befoni purchasing elsewhere, as they are all Manufactured
under his own Supervbrion, he warrants them Joke perfect
in every respect and as cheap as those of any other Ester.
lisbment In the City. He has also on hand a magnificent
assortment of Children's Fancy Bats and Caps of the latest
styles, beautifully ; also, every variety of Moleskin
and Felt Hats for Gents, Ladies riding Hats,Umbrellas
dm., all of which will be sold at prices tosuit te most care-
ful purchasers.

N. B. All persons purchasing goods at this establish-
ment-for friends out of the Citycan have them exchanged
if not suited. W. C. WILLILARTH,

oct 21 3m 40 N. E. CorBth., and Arch Ste.

MOUNT JOY ACADEMY.—Mt. Joy, Lances-
ter county.--E. L. MOORE, Principah--Moisted by

experienced and faithful Teaelters. The Winner Session
commenceson Tuesday, the 4thof November.

The common and higherEnglish branches, Latin, Creek,
French and German Languages, witki Vocal and Instra
mentalldusic, thoroughly taught. • Circulars.giving full
particulars, forwarded on application to the Principal.

env '

NO.- 44.
CLOTHING & NEW OODS, AT WIL-LIAM HENSLER'S CLOT NO HOUSE, No. 314North Queen 'street, 4th door So thof Orangestreet, Westside.—Just received a splendid of of new goods, such asBlack and Fancy Cloths, Black tel Fancy Cassimeres, forspring and summer, of the fine quality and most beauti-fulpattern. not to be excelled it any house In this city.—Satin and Fussy Silk Vest Putt, its of magnificent style,and a great variety of other v lugs. and In short • .a thlland general assortment of Spri • and Summer Gumla, allof which will be made to order i the hoot possible manner.and at the shortest notice. Pri unusually low.Also, a fine lot of ready made CLOTHING.consisting of Black and Fancy real. Sack, Frock,and Box Coats. Black andVane) eainlere Pants,Sattinetand Summer Pants of very description. A fineassortment of Tests. Silk, Val ale. anti Fancy Tests ofvarious patterns. Shirts, Shirt Collars, Undershirts, Pock-et Handkerchiefs. and in fart, every thingin that line of bu-siness. All goods purchased at this establishment warran-ted to be as represented. In consequence of the pressureof the times. the prices at this Min,. have been reduced tosuch astandard as will enable al; to purchase ouch articles

as they need in this line of business.
Comeone come all. and give no a roll, and you'll find Itto your advantage to purchasel But come at any rate,whether youpurchase or not, yol will always be welcome,

at WI .LIAM HENSLER'Smay 6 tf No. 31',4 'ortli Queen at.. Loner.

JOHN A. ERBEIVS CIAEAP CLOTHINGSTORE, z•nix or THE SMUT) COAT. No. 42, NorthQueen Street, East Side, near on 'lgo Steet, Lancaster. Pa.
The Proprietor of this great manufactory of Clothing.

respectfully announces to his fri ds and the public genet,ally. that his establishment now outains the largest, mostNaried and cheaptzt assortment
Fall and Winter lotiting

ever offered in Lancaster.
Ilia stock is all of his own man ifacture, and um-

'.braces the latest styles of Clothiseason, and Warratitvd to preys tthe time of pnrchese.
The doomed for Clothing at tl

is still daily in:reusing.and it
force of good Cutters Linda great
we are enabled to keep our War
plied with every article of dress

Among our extensive assortm•
lowing :
Overcoats and Bangups fr0m.....
Fine Black Cloth Frock Coats,....
FlllO do. do. Dress
Blue Cloth Dress and Frock Coo
Fancy ClSMilner." Coats,
Business Coats,. .
Satinett Frock and Sack Coats,..
SatinottMonkey Jacket5.....:......Black-Frencn Doeskin Pants
Double Milled Cassimere Pants,..
Fine Black Cloth Pants,
Fancy Cassimere Pants,
Satinett Pants......................

.....

Black Satin Vests,
Merino, Velvet and Phish Vesta,..
Cass!mere and Satinettt Vents.....

Also, a full assortment of Wu
shirts and Drawers, White anti
Bosoms, Cravats, Pocket lion
Storks, Gloves, Linisery and tint,

B U VS' C I. U
Just completed, another very I.

Clothing, suitable for the Fall a
Boys' Overcoats, Frock.'Sark and
Vests °full sizes, and atextremel

Also, just received, a large ass°
Cy Colored Cloths, Fancy Caminie
Cassiniere, Satins, Velvets, Phial._
up to order at short notice, in the
most reasonable terms.

The subscriber hopes, by strict
endeavoring to please customers,
of public patronage.

United States Ulething Si re,
No -1,2 North Queen Vii. , east side,
caster, Pa.

MCITR ERECLUVIIIN VI.IBBzFiZR AA°R 3,Lancaster, opposite Weidler's
SMALING, Proprietors.—This p
eidablishment is daily ivi. q
city and county for Clothing, wldp
up in the most approved and fad
quality, neatness and durality, su
offered in the city of Lancaster.

Weare now opeuing,:pur Slit
MER tlOUllii, which have , been s
greatest care from some of the
houses in Philadtiplua, and wool
Tito the attentionof our friends, t
GORMLEY'and the public generally
stock before purchasing elsewhere
lldent that all orders. received at
attended to with promptness and
ploy none but the best workmen
tick, togive satisfaction.

Our stuck of READY-MADE C
Boys, consists of the largest And
be found in tic city, not only coin
kinds of goods, butalso tho latcsr
all may In, accommodated who I'M'
W.

Come early friends, and he
The cheapest Clothing you',
While the news is spreadin
Tke resort is to the Clothin

apr 21M. •

g adapted to the
e same as represented at

popular establishment
only by havlog a full
umber of workmen, that
kuotni always well sup.
Ither for men's or boy's

$.3,00 to $15,00
6,50 to 13,00
7,00 to 13,50

. 5,50 to 10,00
. 3,50 to 0,00

3,00 to 6,75
3,25 to 6,00

. 2,00 to 3,25
. 3,00 to 6,00
. 2,75 to 4,00
. 3,00 to 8,50

2,75 to 4,50
. 1,75 to 3,00

2,00 to 4,00

........ ...... 1,00 to 2,50
leu LOUiCotton Under-
Igured, Shirts, Collars,
kurehelfs, Suspenders,

II I \l;.
assortment of Boys'

d Winter, consisting of
lonkey Coats, Psnts and
luw prices.
went of Black and Fan-
., Black French Doeskin
4:e., which will be wade
feet fashion and on the

nation to business, Knit
kliVO tt coutiuunmen

.14110; A. ERBEN,
:12 of t h e :tripod Coat
oar Uroogo xtrout, Lou

twt 2.1 tf 40

THE LANCAS-IN, 58 North Queen St.,
hotel. DONNELLY &

pular and well known
lers freerall parts of do
h the proprietors make
'unable style—being in
prior to any others now

Nil AND SUM-
!Kited with the
ost fashionable
mostly Eespectfully 111-
e forgoer patrons of Jos.
tocall and extunineour
that they may feel con-
establiiihinots will be

ospatch; mid 11.3 We Olin-
ran warrant every sr-

.OTHING for Men and
ed. varied inelortrnent to
wising all the different
styles of color, no thatr on with their patron-

'round ne fur
13 kr, a

LEDIEN ,S FUR-
'li QUEEN STREET,

—The snleicriber has
it of CLOTHING of all
all and Winter wear—-.w style Business Coats,
men Cloths, am/ Pletiu
In and Single Breasted
ud Fancy Silks, Satins,
&c. Fine Black Doe-

other kinds of fashion-

iILOTHING AND GEN
k NISHINIJ STORE, IN NOR
East sidl, 4 doors South of Oran
just opened an extensive trasortme
kinds, suitable for Gentlemen's
such as Frock and Dress COATS, n
of Blue, Brown, Olive and
and Fancy Cassimeres. Also, Do
VESTS, in greatvariety, of Plain
Cassimeres, Grenadines, Marseille
skin and Fancy Cassimeres, and al
able PANTS.•

Also, BOYS' CLOTHING, corrals. ng of Frock, Sack and
Fancy Coats, Ponta and Vests of a I sloes and qualities.

Also, a general assortment of SHIRTS, COLLARS"
BOSOMS, CRAVATS, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUSPENDERS,STOCKS, GLOVES, HOSIERY antUMBRELLAS.

As Ishall sell cheap for CASH, ant give my personal at-
tention to the business, I hope to arit and receive a rea-
sonable share of public patronagi

Lancaster oct 7 Ona 38 " DEEM

NOW IS THE TIME
—The subscriber directs the

of the city of Lancaster and coon
determined ito so.? off his stock
greatly reduced prices. It consists
lys, Grenadines, Silk Tissues, Silk'
and Silk Robes of all kinds, and of
Shawls, Mantillas, Parasols, Ribtk
Goods will be sold atgreatly redud
room for the Fall and Winter Goo, _

lle keeps constantly on baud, a I go assortment of every
description of DRY GOODS, such us Calicoes, Gingham.%
Delaines, Jaconett, Plain, dotted a d Mull Swiss, Bishop.,
Ac., Patent Lawns, Black Silk and Mohair Lustre, Dobalge,
Hosiery, Gloves, Collars, Undersle ves Lace and Embroi-
deries of all kinds; Cloths, CaliblM res;Cassinett, Kentrick-
ey Jeans, Linen and Cotton Pant uffe, Vestings, Ac. Also
a great many articles of House eeplng Goode, Carpete.
Matting°, Oil Clothe , Oil Shades, I% ndow Paper, Marcalles,
Bed and Bureau Covers ofall kind, Wool and Cotton Flan-
nel, Linen and Woolen Table Coy iv, Towelings, all kinds
of Diapers, Piano Covers, Tickin , Pledged and Brown
slusllusof all kinds and prices, inbrellas, Leghorn, Pa-
nama and Palm Leaf Hats, hate, . d a great many other
things too numerous tomention, llich be will sell lower
than the lowest for cash. The sub criber Is very thankful
for past favors, and hopes a contin nee. Remembea the
place, No. 62 North Queent st., cos ode, opposite Weidler's
lintel., Come one, come all, befor purchasing • elsewhere,
and you will find everything to isfaction.

N. B.—No trouble to show Good
July 8 tf 25

GREAT BARGAINS I FURNITURE
AT THE HOUSE-KEEPER' EMPORIUM, North

iOR BARGAINS
tentlon of the citizens

I , to the fact that he is
f SUMMER GOODS at
.f Lawns, Bereges, Chat-
Dresses, Lawn, &rages

the latest styles; Crepe
us, he., Lc. All these

;ed prices, soas tomake

Queen St., near Orange„Lancaster.

If .,The undersigned have on baud very extensive assort.
mentorParlor, Chamber, Dining It mand Kitchen Yurnl•
tare, of a quality equal toany t at can be procured In
Lancaster or Philadelphia, which t ey will sell (von READY
cast) at prices far below their mead rates, till the first of
November next,. they will at that time receive a large1addition to their present enormou stock, and must make
room for it. " A word to the wise s sufficient," come and
s..

N. 13. Splendid Cottage Chambe Setts justreceived.
sep2.3 it36 KXI UM. & VICKERY.

GREAT EXCITEMEN , HALL'S PAT-
ENT CONDENSING COFFEE PUTS!!—[treat easing

of Coffee, great saving of money a. d health; will save atleast a third of the Coffee and eti 1 produce a better bev-
erage. The subscriber has bough the right to manufac-
ture and sell the above groat inve.Lion, to which he re-
spectfully invites theattention of he public. Wholesale
and retail. A BERT C. BRAND,

34; Market et., above Ith et., Philadelphia.
N. B.—Large toffee Pots for hot Is and public buildings,

altered to suit theabove Patent.

SO3IETIIING NEW—lmproved
nell. The subscriber has parches
State of Pennsylvania, to mane:
proved Patent Measuring Funnell.'
sell them wholesale and retail. Al
tocall and examine this great imp

County rights fur sale. A
Wholesale and retail Tin ware_m

ket SC above tith Philadelphia.

'atent Measuring Fun—-
the sole right for the
tore and sell the Im•
Ile is now prepared to
interested are invited
cement.

BERT C. BRAND,
nufacturer, 346%, Mar

cep 9 34 Bra

JOHN GYGER & CO
LANCASTEI

Allow FIVE PER CENT. INTER.
daily balances of regular deposit°
Oen of balance being SUBJECT TO.

Allow five per cent. Interest per
cater of Deposit issued for any le.'
[LEY. I

Depositors not drawing interest
modatod in proportion to the value

Stocks bought and sold on Comm
Uncurrent money boughtat low.
Collections promptly made,,and

delpida, New York and Baltimore.
The Members of the firm are iII•

the obligalkons of JohrtYlyger dr, .!
JO 3
BENI
DA

Rocer.x CLAP.E.bON, Cashier

LTIVERY STABLE.—IIs
the LIVERY ESTABIAISHALE

the rear of Amos Funk's Hotel, MIam prepared to hire Horsa•,
rouches, de., Ac., on the moat a,

By giving personal attention tot
ous desire to please, I liope to meri
ble share of public patronage.

J
Lancaster i, sep 9

NEW FALL AND WI TER GOODS.—
The Subscriberdirects the a tendon of the' althea.

ofLancaster City, .and County, to , .Is New Stock of PALL
AND WESTER INXIDS, whichhe -nand will sell cheaper

$
than the cheapest. , It-consist.of elting, Cashmeres, Al.
paces, Woollen Plaids, Silks, dc. He has 'a fine
Asgortmentofall kinds of Shawls, Wit, Cloaking-Cloth,
Ac.,Prints, Ginghams, Kentucky ,suis, Casaimeres, Casa.
netts, Cloths., de. He has recei ved' the finest lot of all
Wool Blankets, (inchas Sack and tonFlannels, allcolors.
Also, a large assortment of Hodery;Einb-roldefies, White
Goods ofall:kinds, Linen and Cottdn Table Cloth, Diapers,
Blankets, Counterpanes, Cogerlids and Comforts, Carpets,
hiattlnge, Oil Clothe, Oil Shades, Embrollas and:' 11 great
manyarticles too numerous to mention. Also, a fine 'at

sortment or BONNETS, and all 'di Of Idilasir Goods
kept constantly on hand, which • • wilt,sell TiFy.,lsw,at
Wholesaleor Retall,ao as tosuit . .mars: -

' ' -
Pleass end call before par - • : elsewkorte• .'

' ..:
°Stoker 18, Wet '

,

,
I. Bimat,

oct Ulf40 - -, ' , - ' - N. "ca, Nag' QUM NSW

,BANKERS,
PA.

IST per annum on the
the whole or any p.m-

CHECK withoutnotice.
INIUM on their Certifi•
, th of time over thirty

wlll always be smut.
lof their accounts.
salon only.
;st rates.
Ictrafts drawn on Phila.
ylditally. liable for all
i'oonstatng of

. ESHLEMAN,
ifD BAIR,
BY MUSSELMAN.

aep 16 tf35

*tt purchased ethe en-
Tof William 8011, In
North Prince street, 1
Carriages Ba-
commodating ?arms.

Ile business and an Anil
and receive a reason*

1, EM P. FinMHgiri


